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The recovery of potable water fro:n untreaud urine by the cntalyt1c 
Etlthod has been previously de:.onstrated, h~vQr, to miniC'1izo tho energy 
requi~nts. th3 catalytic system must b3 intogratad with an eli3rgy 
officient, zaro-gravity evaporativQ process. 
The first phase of this prograa consisted of a study and analytical 
evaluation of c~~c~ptual levapor~tion/condensatton systems suitable for 
integration with tho catalytic w~tQr recovery r"'.athod. Tho pri&:'.lry require-
m3nts for each concept ware its c~pabtlity to operate und~r zero-gravity 
conditions, condanse recovered tmtor frc::t a vapor-r.oneor.dansable 935 
mixture, and integrate with tha catalytic systc!l. S~1fic energy r~u1re­
r:tlnts Yri!re esti:r..lted for' concepts I!'l:!Oting thn prinury n!q!J1~nts, and 
the concept nost su1tQblo for integration with tho catalytic system ~4S 
proposed. 
A three~n rate condenser capable of integration with the prcposed 
i 
system, condensing ~ater'vapor in presence of noncondensnbles and transfer-
ring the heat of cond2nsation to feed urine ~~s designed. fabricated, and 
tested. It was tested with steam/air mixtures at a~sphcric and elevated 
pressures and integrated ~fth an actual catalytic water recovery system • 
The condenser has a cond~nsation efficiency exceeding 90~ and heat transfer 
rate of approxicatcly 851 of theoretical value at coolant temperatures 
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Tha recovery of potable "~tcr from untreated uriM vap.Jrs by the 
dual catalyst cethod has been dC'l!X)nstratcd with t:oth low ~nd high vapor 
concentration evaporative processes. However, to Diniaize tho energy 
requir~nts th-3re 15 a n~ to integrate tht! dU31 CJtalyst !.yst€:.'!1 with 
an cmCI"9Y efficient. high 'vapor concentration. zero-gravity evaporative 
process. 
Because the catalytic \tater recovery syste::l requires oxidant 955 
I 
that C'i.1y cOQrise up to 20S of the gas/vapor streea t thll presently avail-
able evaporativo syst~ such as yeO and TU~S cannot ~ directly integrated 
with it; howsver. tha principles of th~se systecs ~ ba applicable. 
, 
The objectives of this investigation ~re: 
1. Study ~nd analytical evaluation of evaporation/condensation con-
cepts suitable for integration with the catalytic ~ter rer.overy system, 
2. Design, fabricatfon. and testing of a three-can condenser :a;able 
of condensing the recoverl1 water in the presence of noncondcnsables with 
a direct heat exchange to teed urine. 
To achieve the above objectives. the program con~isted of the following 
tasks: 
I 
1. DeveloP~nt of System concepts. - Several evaporation/condensat~on 
concepts were developed conSidering their capability to operate under zero 
gravity conditl0ns, integration ~11th the catalytic water recovery method • 
and condensation of recovered water in the presence of noncondensables • 
2. Calculation of Enerqy Regulrements. - Using thermodynamic and heat 
transfer considerations, specific energy requirements for each system 
2 
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concept \<'are calculated. :Tha calculations ~ra perfom.."'<i in tha S~ 
cannar for all concepts by using COk;mOn bastc par~ters.then adding 
pl1ra~ters specific for each system. 
3. Oovelo;~nt of !'Condenscr. - A thrae-~n condanscr ~s designtd. 
fabricated. and tested. The condenser is su1t~blc for integration ~1th 
the syste::J recot:limnded on' tha basis of concept evaluation. Condenser 
operation in the pr!scnce: of noncondensables was dcr:.onstrl1tc::d by: 
a. Tests ~1th steaO/air aixtures at atmospheric pressure, 
b. Tests with steaO/air mixtures at elevated pressures, 






















Integration with Vapor eampression Distillation 
, 
One possible co~bin~tion of evaporator type, latent heat return method, 
, 
and condenser/separ~tor technique is the vapor c~~pression distillation (VeD). 
In this section, the integration of veo with the dual catalyst water recovery 
system will be considered. ~nd m!thods of heat transfer and thermodynamic 
calculations will be presented • 
Figure 1 shows distil16tion with vapor compression and a rotating con-
denser. The vapor is withdrawn froo the evaporator and cixed with the recycled 
vapor-gas mixture. The mixture is then heated to 250°C through a co~pression 
action before it enters the rrn3 oxidation catalyst. The hot vapor-gas mixture 
is then drawn into a heat eXchanger where it lose~ its superheat before it 
goes into the rotating condenser where part of the vapor condenses and the rest 
leaves with the noncondensablc gases. After tapping :.ff a pre-calculated 
amount vented through the H20 decomposition catalyst. the remaining vapor/non-
I 
condensables mixture is recycled. Oxidant gas is added to the fl~ at the 
i 
compressor inlet. The heat, transfer rate through the evaporator/condenser 
wall is predicted by a set of equations discussed in the following sections. 
Heat Tran~fcr Calculations at the Boiler.- The heat transfer rate per unit 
area 1n the boiler for a giyen flow condition (pressure. solid concentration, 
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where: 
Csf • constant'which depends on the liquid and surface ~ter1al 
Cp • speciffc,heat 
~ • dynamic ~1scosity 
Pr • Prandtl number 
hfg • heat of evaporation at ~iler pressure 
p • density I 
a • surface tension 
9 • artificial gravity 
~T • difference bet~en ~all and bulk temperatures 
The subscripts f and v stand for liquid lnd vapor, respectively. 
The accuracy of the results usir.g this equation depends on the esti~4tion 
of fluid ~roperties under ~ffferent flow conditions. The report written by 
Putna~(2) is used for calculating urine properties for solid concentrations 
in tne urine. 
i 
Heat Transfer Calculation at the Condenser.- The rate of heat transfer 
on the condenser side is calculated using the analogy of a ~orizontal or 
slightly fnclined plate. Rohsenon and Hartnett(3) described this process as 
follows: "a liquid film collects and in the quasi-steady state is continually 
I 
unstable. fallin~ off in somewhat random arrangement of drops that have approxi-
mate cosine shapes before detachlng from liquid." This is usually visualized 
as the reverse of a film boil ing on the upper side of a horizontal plate. The 
condensation process was analyzed and measurements wera made for condensation 
of water at atmospheric pressure. Gertsmann and Griffith(4) correlated their 
results for the Nusselt number as follows. 
6 
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Nu • 0.81 't-0•193 fc: r < 10-8 
tfu • 0.68 T-0•20 for lC-G ~ 'r > 10-& (2) 
where flu is the Nusset ~ J'II.'.ffibcr and is given by: 
Nu. h (Ci -) 1/2 
Kf (Pf - ~Pv}g cos ~ 
(3) 
and 
Kfll f 4T T :a 
where 9 is the plate angle,w1th the horizontal. h is the heat transfer 
coefficient at the condenser side. and Kf is the ~ater thermal conductivity; 
the remaining symbols are as defined in Equation 1. 
The'effect of non-condensables on the rate of heat transfer at the 
condenser side has been quantitatively described by Sparrw and Hin~,o\1Ycz. (5) 
They show t~at the heat transfer rate in forced convt~tfon conden~ation is 
much less sensitive to the presence of non-condensable gases than in the case 
, 
of stagnant bulk mixtures., although the reduction in heat transfer bec~~es 
. 
more serious as the pressure is reduced. They also indicated that the reductio~ 
in heat transfer rate for both stagnant and forced convection ~ond1tions increa~ 
slightly as the differen~e between w~ll and bulk te~perature increases. 
Figure 2 shows the effect of non-condcnsables on the rate of heat transfer. 
In the figure.which is reproduced he'~ from Collier,(S} ¢ is the ratio oetween 
heat transfer rate wit~ the existance of non-condensablcs in the stream to that 
which would have occurred :at the same temperatu,-e difference with pure steam. 
These results were extrapolated for higher mass fraction of non-condensDbles 
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~ss Fr~ction of Air in Ste~ 
F1crJre 2 EFFECT. Of lto:t-COmlOCSAELES ~t HEAT TP.AraSFER 
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At this potnt, t~~ he5t tr4nsf4r rate in the candenter is calcu14ttd 
in tfO steps: 1) C41culat~ the he~t transfer 4ss~tn9 ~~re stc~ using 
equlttons 2 through 4, 2) use figure 2 to tncluda th~ affect of non-con-
densables. These calcul~tions S~ to be straight fo~~rd; ~~yar, the 
effect of the tot41 pressu~ of the vapor-gAS ~1xtut"t! c~n be as f~l"t!nt 
as th! afr ~ss fr~ctton. SP4~ et. 11.\5) fndicAted thAt tho reductions 
in stCe:l condanut1cn r.lle bec~ =»1"0 carke1S AS the toUI pressure is reduced. 
The effect of tho ~t.!1 pn~sure in tha condenser ts of vital 1r:porur.ce to 
the present proccu stnco it detcratnes the ~Jnt of vepor-gas Dbturil to bo 
rec)'Cl~. 
Tho ratt! of COnd!flution C4n bo cnhl!nc~ by several ~tJt.cds -mich c~n bo 
c~tC9orizcd into three cat~ories: 
1) Use of force fields (centr1fu9~1, vibration!i end electrostatic) to 
reduce ttHt thickness of coooens4to fila which constitutes the e.!jor ~s1st4ncQ. 
2) I Pl"'O:'.lOticn Qf dropwtse condt!nsaticn through surface trcat%:tnt using 
che:ical coatings, pol~r coatings, and electroplating. 
3) C~~n9cs of surface geooet~ to increase thQ ava114ble area or to 
,~te r~pfd ~val of condensate. 
All of these cethods can be used to i!:'prove the rate of condensation in 
a veo sys~ condenser. The use of centrifugal force field has or1ginally been 
~uggested for the bon 1ng ~ide of the still; ho~ver. the cc:r.bination of the '\ 
centrifugal force field and surface 9~~try change can enhance the condensatio" 
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along the sttll surface And thul generating surf~ce tenston f~rces to cau:c 
the concSenSite to flov t~rd'S th~ Ntr,,' and to dr:fn as rivulets alon<Jsfdo 
tho "tre • 
I 
c~rcsston process fntegrated ~tth a dual ~tllytic Nater ~ovcry systCQ 
was con~uctcd to provide 4n analytical codel that is c4p!bJc of corre;Atfng 
the effects of the butc systC'!J Ol"arattng p4rl.::'it!ten. Th:sl! oporatfng par,-
~tcrs include boiler tc:::peraturo and pressuro. c~ressor pressun'l rltio. 
(Cnd!nser t~er.1ture lnd pl"(!'ssure. ClH fractfon of ncn-cer~cnublC!s. Gnd 
input ~ste solfd concentration. Ths cbJeettve hera is to C4:cul.to, for a 
t"~::an ~st" p~uct1on rate, the h!4t ~rlnsfer area nl!eded for specific 
oJ:er.n1ng P4r~tcu·s tlfth oiniac speo:1ffc energy. volu::!, 4nd ~ight require-
~ts. A c~uter progr~ ~3S ~itten and used to calculate ~~ d~si9n 
varfables fer different alterations of ~~ process og~r4tlon • 
FIgure 3 qllal1tatively shmrs the cond~sllttcn/evaporatlcn process In tho 
presence of non-cor.dens~ble g'ascs. Liquid ~ste enters the bofler at point 1 
and saturated stC!~ leaves at point 2 The flaw leaving the bciler fs cixed 
with the recyelcd vapor-gas aixture and the oxid411t 9~S. and the resultant 
mixture Is then superheated by c~ression action to the tc=perature required 
by the tffiJ oxidation catalyst (250°C) and pressure PJ- The mixture superheat 
is then rcr~ved under ccnstant pressure bringing the vapor to point 4 at which 
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Figure 3 REPRESElfT,'TlOff OF CmmEl/SATlO:' UI THE 
PRESEllCE OF fmU-CONOEUSABLES 
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ce~enscr \1f'1fch brfn<js tt-4 vll~r·Hqufd Qixtura to stabl S. Tho dQt.eminnt1on 
at state 5 (pressure, ~erl1ture, and ratio 0' vl!por to gas) deptnds on the 
total and vapor pressure at the fnll!t to tha condanSOf, tho condensar surlaco 
~rllturo, ar.d ~ rAte of h:!et transfer 'ron tho ccndJ!nsfftg surface. 
IntQrgrufcn tilth Tharr:.oalectfc Integrated I'~.br~ne 
Evaporaticn Syst~ 
Anoth~r possiblo co:bfnaticn of evaporator typ~, latent heat return 
cethod and condenserlse~rator techniqUQ is the Th!n:oolectrfc Intagrated 
~r&ne Evaporlltion Systro (TU:ES) davt·lop..."'(j by H&~nton Sbnd4rd, Division 
of United Technologfes Corpor.ltfon, tffn:ir.ar locks, Conn. Ff9ure 4 is a 
sch~t1c of Tlr;tS 1nt~r4ted with the dual cat31yst ~3ter recovcry ~athod. 
In principle, tho the~electrf: heat ~p absorbs heat at its cold surface 
and dissf~\tes it at a hotter surf4ce. A s~fconductcr ~~terial provfd~s the 
driving force, obtained frGn 4n electrical pc~r source, for caintDining the 
I 
t~erature differential bet~een the two surf~ces. The condenser is built 
on tho cold sida of the th~~~lectr1c heat p~ and is a ~t cooled 
I 
porous plate ~ich acts like a sponge absorbing the condensate which is with-
drawn through the porous plate by a p~p action. The hot side of the then=o-
electric heat p~p is utiliz~ to heat up a relatively large rate of liquid 
f!ow whfch is continuously circulating through the heater and then through a 
hollow fiber r.~brane (HAl) evaporator. The liquid flow loses the heat 
absorbed at the heater side of the therr-oelectric heat p~p to the small 
a-~unt of evaporatlng ltquid at the hollow fiber ~~brane (HFH) evaporator. 
12 
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Th, resulting vapor, mixed uith non-condans4blo gases, is withdr4~n f~ the 
HFH evaporator, mixed with the oxidation gas and recycled vapor-gas mixture, 
and p~ed through the NH3 oxidation catalyst, then to the condenser/sep:rator 
where so:e of it condenses and is dra~ off. Ths rest is recycled again, 
after tapping off 4 ~ll portion for venting through the ",0 dec~s1tion 
catalyst. 
Heat Transfer calculations at the Heater.- Th~ heat transfer rate 
at tho heater is calculated using tha experl~ntal data for the heat trtnsfer 
be~een parallel plates with constant ~Jt unequal plate t~eratures.(3) Tha 
flow and fluid properties Are calculated using the cornlations reported in 
Reference 2. The area of he3t trsnsfer nceded is daterotned by the n~er 
and size of the~eleetric ~dulcs ~1ch.ln turn,depend on the rate of heat 
I 
to be rejected f~ the cold side of the thercoclectric heat p~ (rate of 
condensation) and the crefficicnt of perfon:ance of each codule. The coeffi-
cient of p~rfo~nce of tho thermoelectric MOdule increases ~s ~l difference 
between the temperature it,operates under dQCrcases. This, in effect, 
restricts the evaporator pressure and hence the condenser/separator pressure. 
Figure 5 shows the relativeness of operating parameters of the thenr~elcctric 
heat p~p. Note that for a fixed temperature differences between the cold 
plate and the cold source and the hot plate and the hot sink. the evaporator 
, 
pressure practically detennines the AT for the t~lennoelectric heat pump and 
hence the power input needed. 
Heat Transfer Calculations at the Condenser/Separator.- As mentioned 
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Pl • Pressure inside the HFH 
P2 • Pressure outside the HFH 
PJ u Saturation pressure at the condenser 
t B TIE cold plate temperature 
t' • TIE hot plate temperature 
T • bulk temperature of the liquid in the heater 
T' = bulk temperature of the liquid at HFH 
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higher than the porous plate temperature. The vapor condenses under a forced 
convection condition. As the vapor condenses, the resulting liquid 1s ~itn­
dra~ by a pump suction to keep thQ porous plate with mini~ condensate film 
thickness. The rate of heat transfer in this process W4S calculated using 
the follc~ing expression ~hfch ~s cxpcrf~~ntally verified by Kroger:(7) 
P - Pyi 
lilA 
(5) 
where h is the coefficient of heat transfer, q is the rate of heat transfer, 
T is tea:perature, P Is pressure, 0 is dfffus1v1ty, hfg is hllat of evaporation, 
Rg is gas constant, R is vapor constant, \I is gas r.~ss and A is the area of 
v I 
condensing surface. The subscripts 1, s, and v stand for inlet, saturation, 
and vapor, respectively. 
The maximum percentage of vapor that would condense in the condenser is 
also determined by the ratio between the vapor pressure at the condenser inlet 
and the saturation pressure set by. the cold plate temperature, i.e., as the 
cold plate temperature decrenses the condensation rata increases; however, the 
power input to the thermoelectric heat pump also increases with less efficiency. 
It 1s now becoming clear that the design of the condenser/phase separator, 
the thermoelectric heat pump, and the heater must be Matched through appropriate 
operating parameters for optimum results. The analytical procedure developed 
16 
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carefully cnnsidcrs this by adjusting the rate of liquid f1~ in thn heater-
side and the temperatures selected for the the~alectfc cold and hot plates. 
The Hollc~ F1bor I~brane (HFH) Evaporator.- The rate of evaporation 
p~r unit ~~rane area under the proCQS$ conditions w~s calculated using the 
data reported in Reference 8. 9. and 10. For a cert4in flow rate. fixed fiber 
9~tr,y and rate of evaporation per unit ~~rane area the total n~ber of 
fibers is calculated 4S foll~. 
(6) 
where ~ is the inten~ed rate of evaporation (Kg/hr) and ~c is t~e rata 
of ev~porat1on p~r unit ~~rane area (K9/hr 0 2). 
The n~~er of fibers (n) is calculated b~: 
A n a ~. 1f.u.&. (7) 
where 0 and L are the fiber I. D. and length. respectively. 
The power P needed to pump the urine through the hollow fiber ~brane 
ass~bly is calculated as follo~s 
P _ ~ (1 < 'I > 2 L f) + ~ (1 < y >2 e ) (8) 
i-I "2 Rh 1 i-I 2" 'J i 
where < v > - the a~erage velocity 
, 
- the ith fiber of n total number of fibers 
= fiber length 
• the mean hydraulic radius 
• friction factor 
Q the friction loss factor 
17 













Process Thc~dynamics.- An analytical procedure was developed to analyze 
the lntegr~ted systcn performance under different operating par&metcrs. These 
p4r~~atcrs include: condenser te=perature. h2ater temperature and temperature 
gradient betw~-" inlet and outlet flow, and thermoelectic heat p~ operating 
temperature. The energy input and output is calculated for each step in th, 
process for both of the ~o liquid and gas cycles. As illustr~ted in Figure 4, 
tha two cycles ~~et in a oass transfer process in the HFH and in a heat transfer 
process in the the~olectric heat p~~. The effect of non-condensable gas~s 
on the rate of condensation is show by the larger condenser I :ell needed for a 
specified rate of condensate, and the larger ~~unt of recycling mixture rela-
tive to the veo syst~. 
The overall specific energy input to the syst~ is calculated by algebra-
ically adding up the energy inputs and outputs in each subprccess. The two 
most important items are: . 
, 
1. The power needed by tho thenr~electric heat pump to transfer heat 
I 
from lower temperature condensing vapor to the higher ternperatu,·o 
liqufd. The magnftude of this power heavily depends on the design 
and manufacturing of the thermoelectric ~odules. It is believed, 
based on consultation wfth different thermoelectric heat pump 
manufacturers and previous reports. that a coefficient of perfor-
mance (COP) of value of J i~ a fairly reasonable assumption (COP 
is defined as the ratio of heat removed from the cold source t~ the 
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2. Tho ~~r needed to p~ the liquid through the heater and tho 
Hft.1- The calculational procedure for this pO":Ier is described in 
the previous section. 
Integration with Vapor C~pression/~rane Evaporation 
Previous sections discussed the integration of the dual catalyst syst~ 
with kno~n. reasonably well developed evaporation/condensation syst~. 
nam!ly veo and Tm£S. Tho Iilllin difficulties ttith these systcns includa th9 
mechanical c~lcxity of the YCO and the l~ efficiency of the thermoelectric 
heat pu::p used in TU~S. 
A n~ concept of evaporation/condensation with heat recover,y Vohich can 
be integrated with the dual catalyst system for water recovery fr~~ urine ~s 
developed. This GARD concept is shown sch~~tically in Figure 6. This 
concept involves the use of hollo~ fiberrn~branes for urine evapQration. a 
vapor c~~pression, and a porous plate condenser. and co~bines the energy 
., . 
efficiency of the yeO with the mechanical sir:tplicity of TIHES. 
The recirculating urine passes through the heater side of the heaterl 
porous plate condenser w~erc its temperature is increased by the latent heat 
recovered from the condenser side. Fresh urine is added to the recycle stream 
to rr~ke-up for the portion that has been recovered as potable water, i.e. to 
maintain a constant volume in the recycling stream. The hot urine is then 
pumped through a cell of: hollow fiber membrane (HFM) where a certain portion 
of it evaporates at the exterior surfaces of the hollow fibers, with the heat 
, 
of evaporation provided by the hot fluid stream. The vapor from the HR1 is mixec 
19 
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with the recycling vapor-gas mixture and oxidant gas, then superheated by 
compression to 2S0oC and passed directly thro~gh the tm3 oxida~ion catalyst. 
The resulting high pressure vapor-gas mixture is t~cn drawn in!o a heat 
exchanger to remove its 'superheat before it ~'ters the porous plate condenser. 
The porous plate condenser is kept at a tem;)I!rature belOtt the saturatioa 
temperature COt"responding to ,n:. vapor pressure of the condensing steam by 
the co~ling effect of the recycling urine stream. The water is pumped out of 
the condenser and the unconden'ied vapor and non-condensables :nixture is re-
cycled. A s~~ll portio~ of the recycled mixture is tapped off J heated to 
soooe and dratm into a second catalyst where "20 is deco.~scd to ff2 and O2 
and then vented to atmosphere. 
The heat transfer analYSis and power calculations are similar to that of 
VCO and TI~lE5. The M!sults of these analysis are discussea in the follol'1in tJ 
section. 
Integration with Other Evaporative Techniques 
50 far, we have discuSSfd two tech~iques for the evaporation process, 
dtstillation and membrane evaporation. There are other evaporative tecnni~ues 
that can be integr~ted with the dual catalyst system,such as the spray dry1ng 
and flash evaporation. This section will discuss the pert .. ,ent characteristic 
of these evaporative methods when applied to urine wat~r recovery in space. 
Spray Dryer.- The principle of spray 1rying is the creation of atomizatio 
of a highly dispersed llqui~ state in a high temperature ga~ lone. followed by 
rapid evaporation and drying of the droplets. Consequently, three equally 
important operations are in~olved, namely, 1) atomization, 2) spray gas mixing 
21 
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and 3) dryfn9 of I1q~1d drops. f'l1~ by thJ ~vat 4n~ collection of dry 
pro:1vct. Air is c~nly used 4S th(' W3m 94~ In Q)st tndustrtAI soray dl')'<lrs. 
In t~~ ¥~t(r rttovery systo=. ~yer. it Is dc't~ to exclude aIr fraQ the 
cvapor~tty~ proCeiS so that th~ heat Input is atnfet:ed and US~ only for 
vapori,tn9 urint f~. This (4ft be Icc~ltsh-~ ~y using su~rhellfd urIne 
, 
V4pOr IS tho ."'1'\'3 stl"ee!1 he-at traMpOrt ~\ll~. fflJ'lNt 7 sh~~ 4 schr=at1c 0' 
• spra), drying systC'l t'\t~ratN "Ith 4 th~olKtrfc h~At ~ as • CoMC1ls~rl 
hcat recOYQry systC'. 
Tho prfNry 41dv4nuge of the s:2ray drytn-l h tMt ~ol Ids do not ccmuct 
Clv4por.uor surfaces until th~1 h4'to b«~ drtCKS. rmfr.'t allcvtatH cOJTOsien aM 
conUJl.\IMtfcn prcbl~. Aha. spray drytn; fnoSy fr~ent1y sl~ltf1 or elf:t1nato 
other opar4tions such as 1fltr4tton of the feed. T~~ ~in dlS4dVlnt4ges 4re Its 
energy intensiveness 4nd 141'~~ ,yUel vol~ req"t~u beauso of tt.a 
high gu/vlPor streto t~rature and n(".t rates requif'(!'j to Yllporize tlu'! 
liql-td feed. 
In sprt1y drying systecs'. energy is ~inly CCtIS~ in: 
1. AtOQil~t1cn of liGuid. Usln; a pne~ttc atCQizer and 4ss~fn9 
1sothel"C'~1 e.x~nsio'" the e1\crgy Ep. n~ed to 4t~ize 1 Kg of 
urine usfng Y
v 
Kg of vapor is c4lculated by the following fo~la: 
PI 
Ep • Wv RT 1n : rrz- · (9) 
"here 
T • absolute t~erature ~f vapor. 
R • gas constant. 
PI,· pressure ratio across the at~izer • 
P2 
22 
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Lfy is calculat~ f~ a heat b31AncO Ci;'.Jlltfcn ISS\.Qing parfect 
aixing And inlet CO~dttlons for both liquid And vapor stre~. 
let the liqufd tnlet tcm~crature and pressure ba Tl and PI • 
I 
res~-ctively. tnd 6T tho superheat of vapor. th~n 
DO hrg + De Pc (TSAt - '0) • Yy Cpv~T. (10) 
-r.~re aI' Cp' hf9 tre evaporated 'fquid cass rate, heat capacity, 
and ~At of CVDpor4tion at Tsat' rQsp~ttvely, TS4~ is the reiult-




ohtatn~ in Eq. 10 1$ t.~n used In Eq. 9 to ulCU!to tha 
e~.:!I"9Y requl~nt. 
2. P~tn9 of the continuously cycling vapor used for th~ evapor3tlon 
of the atoo1Z~ uri~Q. for a threc-:::n systc:::!. tha \-ol~tric flcrA 
of this vapor Is collculated to be in th~ order of 150 o3/hr• at T • 
373 K, depending on th~ pressure ratto across the exp!nsicn valve 
111 tho vapor line entering the spray drying ch~ber And, consequently, 
on the allC»t.\ble vapor te:porature drop. 
3. Thcn::oelectric he4t p~. The po'der consueed by the thcl"'t:!lOclectric 
heat pu:p to transfer th~ he4t of condensation of the condensing 
vapor to superheat the circu14tfng v~,ar used in spray drying is 
considerably large •. This is due to the low efficiency encountered 
by the gaseous heat sink which necessit3tes high temperature gradient 
I 
and hence high difference between the thercoelcctrfc operating 
te":'.perature. Mo~ver. the heat transfer area needed tcOuld be larger 






















. . 4. Sol fd-gu separator. Sc:lQ kind of rotary f!GUt~nt r.:u!it be 
used to provldo for the sep3rat1on of dried solids from tho 
vapor-gas aixture when operating under zero-gravity conditions. 
In addition to the design c~pliC4tfon tn s6tisfying this 
requfl"'£O!nt, extra po~r consl.I:;)tion, ~fsht and volu::= r.r.ust ba 
considered. 
Because of the hfgh ~r requi~nts and largo watght and vol~ 
p~naltics, the ~pray drying concept is de~d unsuitable for spice applications 
Flash Evaror~tfQn.- The flash evaporation, 45 illustrated tn Figura B, 
is a process in t;hicl1 ~e preh9ted liquid h pu...'"':;1£ii into a reduced pressure 
vessel. The sudden ~P4nsfon produces vapor at the exp~nse of lfqufd. Th~ 
process occurs adiabatically due to the fast r~ta of heat transfer needed 1n 
the evaporation. The mixture of vapor, gas, and 11quid is then Introduced tnto 
a gas-licuid separating vessel ~hfch, 1n zero gravity envfroi~nt. requires 
carefully arranged rotary cotion to generate centrifug!l f~rces to. scpante 
liquid droplets fro:n gas., Siena.-ly to nr1£S, th! flash evaporation method 
provides for separate evaporation and t.cating processes. and a form of heat 
I 
pu:'!;)ing device {tf1emoelectric or auxiliary vapor cycle} 1s needed. However. 
added desisn coopl1cations and energy cons~ption in the vapor-liquid 
, 
separation p~cess cake it unfa~orable. 
2S 
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figure 8 fLASH EVAPOAAT(}R IUTEGRATED WITH OlL'L CATALYST SYSTEt1 
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. . EnERGY REQume:!l.'TS 
Energy rcqutre.::';l!nts for \taUr recovery systc:s buC'd on catalytic 
treat:me:1t of urine vapor fntc9r4te~ tltth tha three fells1bl0 I:.'lthods of 
avaparat1on/ccnd:nsat1cn t:OrG calcu1at..~ using t~sn:tldyi'\~1c and hsct tronsfc,. 
consider4t1~' discussed tn tho previous sa~t1on. To prov1d~ 4 r.:nntngful 
co:pnr1son. the cAlculations ~re p~rfo~~ 1n th~ S~ mlnner for ~11 three 
systccs by using cc::on basic para:::3tQTS ~utd 4dd1ng only thQSQ P3r~tors 
that aro sp:ctfic fo,. Q3ch systcs. Tho baste tnput ~r~T.lltors co.."'7:lOn to 
every sy!';tm llNl: operating t~,Alr4turos of tha C4t41y:ts. potablo ~ter 
mass rate. percent of oxygen TCqufred fo,. !chicv1ng ~n14 oxidation. 
percentages of CO2, fl20 and 02 in tho retycled vapor/gas csbturo, condft1Qi1~ 
in tha evaporator/condenser, and physical properties. Tho values of th~ 
basic input para~ters ara listed in Table 1. 
The follcwing ass~ptions ~~rc used: 
1. A fixed rate of potable WJter production, 
2. Perfect thereal insulation~ 
3. Perfect h~at exc~nge. 
The calculations considered the path of the process and datcrurlnw~ the 
required energy and the available energy at various points; however, no 
atte!r.pt was made to determine in which manner the available energy should be 
best utilized. All the available heat was considered a credit during the 
calculations (i.e., a perfect heat exhange); however, a correction ass~ing 
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TABLE 1 BASIC WPUT PAlW~ERS 
T~r4ture at oxidation catalyst, ·C 
T~aratura 4t dac~~sing c~talyst, ·c 
Inlet ~Qr4tura of urina. ·C 
Inlet t~p3r~turo of oxidant, ·C 
Exit t£:p3rlltun! of liquid, ·C 
, 
Exit ~~ratura of vent gas, ·C 
Urina ~ss fl~dTa~, Kg/hr 
Solids tn urfn~. ~ 
Oxygen, ~ 
Carbon dioxide, ~ 
tUtros oxide, : 
Heat capacity of liquid, ~J/K9°C 
Heat capacity of vapor, KJ/KgOC 
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. . 8n es~ efficiency of ths heat oxchang1r was applted to ~ fi~l anargy 
~uiren::!nt villua. Althougn this r:athod introduces a cart4in error in tho 
calculated values of sp~ctfic en~rqy rtqui~~~ts. it provides a ~n1ngful 
cc:parison af tho threo sys~~ d~ long 4: each of th:o is treated in th3 
tiARD SystCi 
Evaporation.- The area of tho hsatar W35 calculatsd by assuming 
a fi~Qd distance be~~nn ths p3rallel platas and a fi~cd tc:paraturo d1ffar-
enCQ bo~ tall and tho liquid bulk ttop~r3ture!. The foll~tng relation 
~s·usc~ to calculate th9' heat tr4nsfer corfftcicnt: 
! 
Hu • 33.316 + 6.910 PrJ 
where Uu and Pr are Uussalt and Prnndtl ntr.llbers, re$p~et1vely. Based on tho 
. 
heat transferred f~ tho condenser. thu heater area was calculatad. Tha 
recycling fluid fl~ rate ~~s determined !ss~1ng a rnax1~ t~perature rtse 
for the fluid flowfng through the heater. 
Tha heated urine passes through a holl~ ftb~r ~~ran3 evaporator 
module where water vapor dtffusir.g through the tuba wall evaporates at tho 
outside furfa~es of tha fibers, and the heat of evaporation ~s provided ~y 
the hot urifle stream. Tho l1qui ~ pump power requ1rcr.:!nt was calculatEd on 
I 
the basis of assumed total area of the hollow fiber membrane with known 
specifications (length, diameter). 
Vapor Cycle Calculations.- The polytropic process relation for the ideal 
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1.0., oxit pressure; then th~ cc:;pres:ion flmt \tOrlt tQs calculated bMOd on 
a cotor/c~re$scr ~chan1C41 efficiency of O.D. 
The! v~por-gas c1xture enters tha cortdensGr at a saturation tn:::paratura 
higmJr tMn tho condnnser tc."'!?arl1turo end condanSG5 un~r II forced convsction 
condition. As expl&in~ earl1er, tho clXiCl:l parcant.3ga of vapllr tMt ~uld 
condsnse in tha condansar uas detormined by th3 ratio bo~n ~3 va~or 
pressure at the condan$cr inlct and the saturation pre~suro at tho condanscr. 
C41culattld E~rgy Re9u1rr.~nt.- Several ~utar runs \t:2nt I:'.lda for th~ 
GARD Syste-:a at QYnporat1~n tc:paraturfl of SOli, eo ll .or.d 60·C, and d1ffarant 
condnnut1on w:::;lcrntures. Tho rQsut~ oro su:';3r1zcd in Tllbla 2 end Figure 
~. ThQ cl11culat1cns indicab that, for A given Cv~~or:1tion tcqtraturo. tha 
. 
required specific enargy' incrca~es with en intrcl~Q in tho c~:nsation 
t~Qrature. This behavior can be cxplain:d by renlizir.g that an 1ncreas~ 
in th~ cond~nsation tc~sratura dncreascs tho avn1lnbla heat of eondansat1on; 
tharsfore, less cmnrgy is transferred to tht! Ncycl1ng liquid. ~~.nUSQ tha 
required boat of eVdcornt1on i~ f1~ed for CQch spacif1c eVQPornticn ~r­
llture And rata, additional enarqy r:!Ist ~ orovided extarnlllv to offset tha 
dacreaso in the ~vailablB h04t of condensation. On tha ot~r hand. th~ D~r 
cons~tion of th3 liquid pu:r.p b~~s l~r at hi!;llgr cond:mntion tcnmer-
aturos, h~~1cr. tha nat rQsutt 15 higher overall anorQY reQuirement. 
As sh~ in Figure 9, raising the evaporation tewperature has a favor-
able effect on the energy requirement of the syste~ at ~ny given condensation 
temperature. Lowering specific energy rcqui~~nts at higher evaporation 
30 
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TADLE 2 EHE:F.GY P.£QUIRD~ FOit GAllO SYSm, 
Cond~sBtiQn Oxidizing Speciftc Enargy, 
T~er4turo, Gas, KJ/Kg ( Ulltt - hr 
°c (oF) 6~ O2 
16 
65 (149) Oxygen 554.4 (71) 
70 (150) Oxygen 570.1 (71.7.) 
75 (167) Oxyg:m 5n.2 (72.6" 
80 (116) Oltygcn 585.5 (73.6) 
85 '185) Oxyg~n 594.6 (74.0) 
85 (105) Oxygen SeQ.7 (70.5) 
90 (194) Oxyg~ 567.1 (7l.l) 
95 (203) Oxygen 575.1 (72.3) 
100 (212) Oxygon 584.0 (13.5) 
100 (212) Oxygen 556.4 (69.9) 
105 (221) Oxygen 566.3 (7l.2) 
110 (230) Oxygen 573.6 (72.1) 
115 (239) Oxygen 535.7 (73.6) 
120 (248) Oxygen 593.4 (74.6) 
05 (185) Air 707.4 (a9.9) 
90 (194) Air 716.3 (90.1) 
95 (203) Air 727.2 (91.5) 
100 (212) Air 739.0 (93) 
31 
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te:p3roturos at a given condensation t~oratura can be attributed to tho 
follcwing factors: 
1) At higher evaporation t~PQratures. raising tho tc:p~rature of 
thQ vapor-gas ~1xture stream to 250°C by c~pressfon requires 
I 
less c~rcssor'~rk. 
2) At higher evaporation tE~crature more vapor can ba condensed 
i 
due to the high3r pressure difference batwcen tho v~por stre~ 
entering tho cond~~scr and th~ equ1l1bri~ at thQ condenser 
surface. 
~ analysis indicatGs that th3 cnera-y rcqu1rc:ent of tho GARD Syst~ 
is ~r than that of TIt~S (as used today, i.e •• ~i~laut a catalytic va~or 
trcatrnent).~Ainly because of the eli~inntion of the ths~electrjc helt p~p. 
This encouraging result indicates that the ~~RD syst~ is a pr~ising concept 
that can be used to provide potable ~Jter f~ urine at an efficiency 
higher than TIr~S but ~1th a similar ~~han1cal sinpl1city • 
• When air is usc~ as the oxidizing gas instand of oxygnn, tho energy 
requi~nt is higher than that required with oxygen. 
Integration with TII'.ES 
Liquid and vapor cycles were analyzed in the same way as described for 
the GARD System, except for the therrloelcctric heat pump and for a minor 
chJnge in the heater calculations. The coefficient of performance (COP) of 
four (4) was used to eva,luate the power requirement of the thennoele<:tric 
33 
heat p~. although such a high COP might not be attainable at large temper-
ature differentials. In tha parallel plate heater calculations. the nrea is 
fixed for the conditions studied instead of fixing the dist~nce batwaen the 
two plates. 
To ch~ck the accuracy of the computer progr~a run was m!de for the TIMES 
syst~~ by modifying soma parts of the program and using conditions similar to 
those reported by Uinklcr'and RocbclenlO and summarized in Table 3. They 
report that the energy requirement under these conditions is about lOB W-hr/lb. 
The required specific energy obtained by our calculations is 132 U-hr/lb •• 
~~ich is reason~bly close'to the value reported by Winkler and Roebelen. 
Table 4 and Figura 10 shot1 the ~-quh"'ed specific energies for the 
systO'l integrated ,"1th TIflES at various operating conditions. It can be SCQn 
that the specific energy requi~~nt of the systen is higher than the GAnD 
I 
Systc::t. aM follo~ a different trend. At a given evaporation tc...'j)erature. 
the requiredsp~cific energy decreases with an increase in the condensation 
te~erature. Since the system operates at a constant AT in the condenser. 
.. ' the liquid pumping rate.-the rate of heat transfer by the thc~electric 
element and the direct h~ating must be balanced. Although each of these 
paramaterschanges differently with the temperature of condensation. the 
I 
net result is a lower energy requirement at higher condensation temperatures. 
For the same reasons explained for the GARD System. raising the evaporation 
temperature results in lower energy requ1~~nts. 
34 
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TABLE 3 TmES O?ERATIfiG CQ1.ilITIOns 
Potable water mass rate, Kg/hr 0.771 
Condensation t~peratur~, °C 57 
The hot junction t~~perature,oc 66 
Coefficient of perforr.~nce 4 
Hollow fib!!r menbrane (HFl1) !.D •• em 0.05 
Total available area of Hfl;I, cm 2 3678 
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TABLE 4 EfiERGY REQUIR£HtHTS Of SYSTDt UfTEWUD Wlnl lUtES I 
1 
Evaporation Condcnutton o.tdlll~ Sp:( If t ( [N"1i1. 
TCIO,perllun. Tc:.per,turo. c.,. JJ/I~ (~ltr ) 0c (of) 0c (of) 6'1 02 I 
- -
60 (149) 27.' (81.5, Oanen Ut,s.2 (l1l.a) 
. 
60 (149) 10 (66) O.l1~C1l UW.S (171.2) I 
~ . 60 (149) 32.5 (90.5) OJ1\, t1 115S.9 (110.6) I I I 
85 (165) 47.5 (1l7.5) O"'~:t; nll.~ (167.S) 1 
65 (185) SO (122) O'r.el1 11:4.2 (!6.S.6) 
65 (185) 52.5 (126.5) (bn:Q 1l1S.9 (165.9) 
95 (201) 55 (l:!l) (b~:::1 U1S.' (165.5) 
95 (201) 57.5 (IlS.S) O:n::n 1110.6 (164.51 
95 (203) 60 (140) CU}'»tn llC4 (l6-l.C) 
j 
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Intagrattcn ~tth veo 
Tho cnargy f'Q(lUf~nts tor a ~lll uulyst sy:t= 1nt~nted with vco 
tQs c41culatcd in a E"..!n:wr s{ClOar to th~ two oth~r sr.~. Gtn3rally, tha 
VC!) Q~r'9Y ~uf ... ~nU can b~ sub~tv1d~ into a sjlttc1'fc energy of tho 
procass and 1I ~d\anfCAl h!nh:.:re en~rgy. SincQ tM ~ru ~ut~d for 
ha~~re c~n~nts such lIS centrffu9Q Cltcl" for rotating eVI!~orat.a1"1 
cor~an1Qrt lolenQld v~lveJ. 4r~ fluid pu:;ls ~f'Q ntlt includtd 1n th2 
c~uter progr~. 4 thod value of tho M~ra cn~1"9Y tBS 4dt!cd fol" obU1n-
tnlJ tha fir.31 results. Th~ZOft at 01 12 asttC'<lto ths process Mrd~ro er.orgy 
for ~~tr sys~ At 25.3 Ultt-hr/lb. 
Tha lrea of the eveporator ~s calculated using £q. 1 and a5s~tn9 thl 
~~rat:Jre of th3 e\'apcr~tor t:atl to ~ an aVQra~o of tho ~~Mltura of 
evaporation and CCndln1Gtion. Tha h~4t tran~fQr rata 1n ~ con~lr.1~r ~lS 
calculatt·d using Eqs. Z tfuocu<;h 4 arod then correcting for the effect of roOn-
C1lndonsitbles. , 
. . 
Th~ results for several c~r4ting conditions are s~ri%ed in Table 5. 
Fi~JrQ 11 displays the affect of ct~n91ng th~ evaporation a~ condfnsnticn 
• ~crllturc$ on the specific cnerqy rcquiremtlnt of the! SYSWl. Siol1arly 
to th!! G.\RO Syst~, Increasing tha condensation ~rature increl1Ses th!! 
en!rqy requlre~nt. This can ba explafned by noting that an incroasQ In 
till! comfensatlon ~t1lerature ''esults in a higher pl1rt1!l pressure of \tater 
vapor leaving the condenser. I.e., ~re vapor In the recycle stream that 
has to be recycled and rc~ressed. Tho higher energy requl~nt of the 
systeo at higher ev~poration t~rature can be explained by re4lizing that 
core energy is required to preheat the fee-d. 
J8 
,. 
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TADLE 5 E'iERGY ru:QUIREJ~UTS Of SYSTDJ UfTEGR,UED tum yen 
Condenutlon Oxidizing Process Sped fie EMl'91. To~l Specific Ent~. 
Tet:pcralurc. Gu. . 1C.J/~iJ ( l!.!ltt • ~r) VJllg ( U4tt· r) 
0c (Of) 51 is iii 





- 2a3~3 -(35.6) 7C (lSll) Olyg:n 483.1 (W.g) 
75 (167) O:l)"9cn 2SS.5 (37.1) 4SS.1 (62.4) 
65 (165) Oxygen l~7.9 (S.l) 557.7 (71.G) 
so (194) OIlYli!!" 30,0.2 (47.0) 5SO (13.1) 
95 (203) Ol1Ylltn 393.6 (4$1.5) 533.4 (14.0) 
9S (203) Olygcn 415.5 (S2.2) 615.3 (11.5) 
97 (201) Oxygt .. , 420.9 (52.9) ,620.7 (79.2) 
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Tho results of the most energy efftcicnt cu~ ot tha thrte syst~ are 
prasentcd in T~ble 6. In this Table, tn addition to the specific energy 
calculated a~s~in9 a c~pleto recovery and utflizaticn of tha Available 
enorgy, tha enargy requt~ts using heat cxchtngo ot 65S efficiency ara also 
indicated. The systco ~ith tha l~st energy requtra:tnts utilizes VeD for 
tho eV4poraticn/condensaticn and he~t rc.covery. n~vQr. this systo enta115 
tha m3Chanical cc=.plexity of tha yeO ~nd tho difficulties of liqutd ftla 
handling en 4 rotating drun. 
The systC!l1 utilizing Tn~S has the highest en~ro"y rQc;'Ji~t~. O3inly 
because of tho lQ~ afftciency of t~ th~~Qlcctrtc hc~t ~; ~ver. this 
systefl has no !:lOving parts other than pu::ps and 1s. theraforo. a..~t;.!nicillly 
sic;ple. 
The c4lcul~ted enern-y rcqu1~~nts for tho GARD Syst~ are S~~3t htgho 
co=p~red with a syst~ utilizing VCD but si9nif1c~ntly l~r c~rcd ~ith a 
systco integrated tfith TUn. Actually, the GARD systCli requires less energy 
than the TIMES systeo presently under dQvQlo~nt ~ich do~~ not include any 
catalytic trea~nt. The GARO concept can be rega~~ as Q hybrid ~loying 
desirable and rejecting undesirable features of both veo and TIMES. It 
avoids the mechanical cowolex1tv of the veo and tho poor efffciency of the 
thermoelectric heat puo,~ Its ~4in c~~ner.ts (hollow fiber eVADorator. 
vaDor c~~rcssion. porous plate condensation) have been" previously, suffi-
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TI.OLE 6 COt~IJUSa:. Of ntE naST {FFlCIEUr CJ\S£S or niE nt.1££ SYSTSG 
Evapor.Uco Cc..r.,.:.·lS.c t Ic:a C:;C~I:'r.'J s~tfCc £r..ugy. E:'.!:~ ~1 tb 
SYSTDI Ta::'{l~r.ltum. T~rdu~. ~1I. tJ/hJ ( Ultt ~ tr) Il$l: ... t-
oe (of) 0, (of) 6:1 02 i5 [%,h:..::::.:,. E1Uct~1. 
t:.J/i!.'iJ « "~l tt • t:.-, IS 
n.zal catalst Sy5.tc::l EO (140) £5 (l~9) C::In~ 471.7 (S9.3) S~1.4 (74.4) 
tntegrate tilth VCO - - - - --
lbal ca141yst systc:a 25 (203) 60 (1(0) Qx~ 1:w.1 (164) 1510.3 (197.5) 
~ fnlegnlcd "tlll TUB 
G.M:D Sys tc:::l SS (203) loa (212) ~~ 55.$.4 (£C).9) 6,,"'1.6 (e.s. 7) 
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It should bet I:ept in mirA that th3 C4lculettd vnluos presented hare 
constftuto only th3 calculated cnaro'y requif'QQnu of those s~tem. A 
design study is neCQssary to obtain th3 best conftguratf,ns and tho actual 
wight and vollLl:3 pt!l'taltfas; ho~ver. l!Ieights and volu::::es of th3 threo sys~ 
consfdered hera cao b, ass~ to ~ closo to e!ch oth~r. 
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COIfOEUSER OEVElOPHEtrr AND TESTUIG 
64scd en tho analytical evaluation of various conceptual syst.e.m for 
integrated water recovery by th~ dual cataly~t ~thod doscribed in previous 
sections. a concept utilizing a porous plata for condensing th~ recovered 
watar with a direct h~at exchange to feed urine ~as found tho cost promising. 
Such a condenser must be 'suitable for 
1. Op~rl1tion unde~ z~ro-g conditions. 
2. Condansation of roc~vC!rcd W3tor fro:1 su~r~l1ted steu.'l containing 
up to 20% of noncondensahla gasas ontering the ccndcnsor at 
~~ratures ranging up to 250·C. 
3. Recovery and transfer of the h~Qt of condansat1on to fct~ urine. 
Although tho rocovery/re=oval of water vapor on porous plates has b!an 
investigated and u~cd boforo. little data arc available that l1rQ applicnble 
to this particular ~ppli:ation. Thareforo. tho dQvolo~~nt of tha cond3nsar 
was pursued in three stagas: 
1. Construction and testing of a flat plato condonsar for tho purpose 
of obtaining h~at transfer and condensation efficiency data. 
2. Design and fabrication of a cylindrical condenser suitable for 
integration with a three-.'Mn catalytic \'tater recovery syste.iI. 
3. Testing of the 'cylindrical condenser first with steam. then 
integrated with the dual catalyst system. 
44 
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Fll1t Plate Cor.denser 
Ibserfpt1on.- Tho fbt plata CGnclcf\~Qr and fa ca:r.pcn!nts era sho';m fn 
, 
Figuras 12 and 13. Ths central picca of ass~ly is Q 25.4 co (10") long, 
22.9 a:l (9") wid~ and 0.32 en (0.125") thick allClir.u::a b!1s0 plate. A porous 
plata, 15.2 co (Ga ) leng, 15.2 CD (6") u1d~, and 0.32 en (O.12S") thick, of 
a 401 dQn~e sintarad f1b~r COPPQr hlvfng a r~nal PG~!bflfty of 0.95 
L/mfn-02.pa (160 gal.m1n-ft2.PSi) for ~3tQr and dr,y thQ~l conductivity 
of 10.2 \rmtt:/.m .oC (5.9 Btu/hr-ft.oF) was fnstalled on t~ condansing s1da 
of tho b::1!cplato in Q ~~ allC'.11ng G 0.1 al (O.04a ) gop b~:~n tho plctes 
for paSSilg3 of th:J cond:m::100 \:!ltar. Th3 oth-:r sid!! of tha hnS3 plato is 
, 
QXpo:ed to tho cool1ng t:!tar end ca.'1tains 12 111tmimt:lp1ns s~cad 2.54 em 
(1") ep~rt in 11 sq:JaNJ p1tch ll\'Tll~c.":".Qnt for increMing tha hQ:lt transfer. 
A stainlcss steel tuba of 0.95 C3 (O.liS") 1.0. is CC!1n~t..~ to 11 holo 
10Clitod in th!! c~ntar of the b:lSQ plata for \1ithdrt~l of til! condensed 
w~tcr acc!CIlct1ng in ~hQ gJP bot1':~n tha base plata and the ~-OJ"Ous plate. 
Both s1das of tho base plata nra covared with enclosuros constructed fro:n 
. . 
a clear 0.95 CD (0.3158 ) b~ick polycnrbon~tQ plato, ~1th rubbor glskets 
placed be~n th3 blSQ plnto and tho enclosures for 11 lenk-tight seal. 
The polycarbonato enclosures nll~ 11 visual ob~ervation of tha condansation 
process. The enclosure covering tha porous plate contains ports for stearn 
inlet and outlet and baffles n~ar steam entrance and exit for achieving 
a uniform steam distribution. The coolant side enclosure has an inlet and 
outlet for cooling water. Chr~l-Al~l thermocouples are installed to 
monitor the temperatur~ of inlets and outlets for steam and w~ter and also 
the surface te~~erature of the base plate. 
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Exp~r1~nta' ~t-up.- Th~ flat plate cond~nsQr was test~ in nn axperi-
~ntal 4M'ange..~nt shO'h-n 1ft Figura 14. Stc-am was qcnarlltcd frc:n dhtHlc-d 
water at a~sph~r1c prossure in a glass boiler he~t~d by an electric h~at-
, 
ir.g mantlo ~hoSQ electrical i~;ut was regulated by a variablo transfo~r. 
Steam was mixed with ~asurod amounts of air. th~n d~livGrc~ to th~ con-
densing sid! of tho flat plote ccn~n!er. Tho condensate collected by the 
porous plate was removed by Q slight vacu~ applfed to tho cond3nsato 
collector. Vapor ~~in1ng uncondenscd and leaving tho ccndansar with the 
air st~ was ~vcd and collected by an auxiliary cond~nsar ~1ntn1n~d 
I 
ct approxic:.ltoly 21.1°e (7t\°F). TIll! flOWl'llte of tho coolant ttater \1:13 
I 
ceasured by a f1o~ter. thnn it was preheated to G desired ~ratura by 
I 
passing through a copp~r coil it::!'larsed in a const.'lnt ~~t'atuN! bllth. Th~ 
syste:i1 uas started and allcm~ to achieve a steady state ~ich l'Jl1S indicated 
by a constant outlet tCl:\Poraturo of tho coolant water. than tha test ~s 
initiated and continugd 'for onl hour. 
During tha pral1ninary testing, it was observed th3t thore WitS Sc:J!) 
condensation on ths upper enclosure of the condenser resulting in water 
droplets falling on tha porous plata and, thus. giving erroneous results. 
The problem was eliminated by additional insulation and by operating the 
condenser upsid3 down, so thlt any condensate form~d on the walls did not 
reach tha porous plate. 
Test Results.- Tests were p2rfoMmSd first with steam alone. then with 
a ~~xture of steam and air. Both types of tests '1em repeated with coolan~ 
water at 21.1°G (70°F), 52.Zoe (135°F), and Sr.5°C (150°F). The results of 
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TABLE 7 RAT PLATE cm~usrn TEST R!SUUS 
CCOUJfT ca:::x!llS£R 
To::;eraturo. l/:I)t Tnnl(cr Tco;tr~turo. U.~~:'l~4 C::.n:i."'O • 
·C ~t4. lJ/t-.r ·C r~l~\7· ~~ ;'~ocr. r.,.f'fltr ~r HU,· 
~';;1l1 pt:.:oro. ~nlot I Outlot it/ltf't' • f..r. tUi 1 f~l'''''~n'I· il::ClC,. S In10l c."tlct 
",,1 w/llr Uc.a' 
21.' 21.2 15SlS 17(% 101.1 100.0 ~ OJ t:<a1• Sl 
57.2 62.2 14ll 1101 lUl.l 100.5 100 to 1:::\11. C9 
65.5 70.0 1155 1345 101.6 lCO.O 554 I~S "'''\11. 70 
21.1 25.5 1092 1Z6S lC2.Z 51.1 (lIl 29) 6 63 
57.2 60.5 823 911 101.6 Cl.O 1~1 l71 50 SS 
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1'ha fe~ rate to tha cor.A..Qn!~r t:ars c4lcult1t..."d by et!:1tr4 t.~ CJ:!lSt.'rcd 
qu!nt1tte, of ttntar retOvrsrnd by tt'04 ~1'C1J$ plata. cc.~Q~tr.g en ~ t:all 
of tI".3 C:lroclosUN. ccr.fien:cd by tho tlUlttl iary ecn~mcr. and l~vtr,i) Hith 
tha vont Atr. Tho conden!cr efficiencies tor various coolant t~ar4tures 
-mra calc~lct4';d by dsta::01ntng tho ratio of tf'.o ~C\'Q~ ~atar to tho 
mx1m.,."!3 possible n'!covcry, QX;:treu~ by tho 61ffafentO tx1~f1 t!'-~ lead crd 
tho calculctcd 4~'1\t of V~~~l" leaving th~ co~oMor tltth atr at saturation. 
Th! lCN offtciar.etas of th3 "At plato con~nsa,. ant ~..ltnly duo to C sm..:lll 
porous plata 4~ an~ c~~~~fl:Qt1on on ~4 cn:losurQ ~111. 
Tha C2)Unt of helt £atn...~ by th3 ~lQnt. t.a •• tha h~t tram far ratn. 
\\'as C:atem1l't~ fr= ~~~ coolant flCTct;"ato and ~ratura rho. Th3 ~~rc­
ttcal rata of ~at tn!n~fer fr= tt'.a CQr.Qnnt1cl1 sido to tl'.a coolant sfeb 
~s c.alculated by C!lk1ng an overall ~at bQl~nC3 llCt"05S'1 the ccn~ensQr. Th:a 
flux to th~ coolant Si<!3 is U:a Su:.1 of lct.ent hi'~t of C:Oil~"11S11t1Qn I!."ld 
I 
sensible ~~at recavared fr"C3 th~ gas pM~e QJ3 to ~raturo diffcrenea 
ba~t'!n tru! SJlS ohuQ and th! O1rnbnsaUon t.~!ratu1"Q. On tho nvarnS3. 
th! experimntal rata of Mat transfer for tha f13t plau cond~n~er is 84: 
0' th3 theoretical valua. 
Tha average overall hoot transfer ccafficfe.,t. U. for tJ-.3 ce::posito 
condenser asseQly bused en the porous plata arel tBS calculated to tx! 
277 watt/Q2.oc• This heat transfer cc~fficicnt ~s used in esti~t1ng the 
heat t~ansfer par~~tcrs for the design of a cylindrical three-cJn 
condenser. 
'Cylindrical Conder.er 
Design Considerations.· Condensation from a v~por-gas cixture does 
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Inst:Jad. c!t.-a to tha cM~ in t:~Q Q:I :-at10 01 va~t'" ~ r~f'!eor~3r."lbl0 
gUt ~'ia ~rl!turA c!acresscl C~ tha aixturo prc~~lHl$ th~-h t.f\a 
cor.:!:n:er. To tlccur/ltely ~dQl thh cCin~nsatton proe:n. ft 1: r~eoS:41")' 
to usa 4 s~~ho n~r1c:al ollalysts. t.a •• or.a in t:hich th~ lcn;th 01 thQ 
ccn~~n1ar is divtded into a scr1~s at ftnita glc.:lilU. It 11 aha m:CQuary 
to constd~.,. tha variation of 10""..4\ tl'fJ~1c pro~rtf91 end thatl" affect 
on th' lecal heat And r~S5 transfer ceofftctcnts tor each ,tnito cl~nt. 
Ong 03thed of coMan:e.,. d3Stgn tfhtch sdt1sftal th3 e~v" ~ut~fltJ 1s 
thQ Cot turn and .feu~nlJ, tacnniqt..'l. 
A threo-cn C!PlIctty ~ndcn~Qr til' c:bsfgnsd uatng tho Coltr.:rn-H~~~ 
I 
tochntque ar.d using d!stgn fecto" Su::::lrfm fn T4bl0 O. Stnt:! G cyltn-
drtcal ~ l1nd shall typo conff~rllt1on prcvt~: lal"9Qr surl&eo cron ~ .. 
unft volU":! th!n 4 flat ~nft~rlltfon, 4 cylindrical SM~!2 \f31 ss1cct~. 
Th1! optiam surlnco Area of tt'.a ~rcus pll1ta 1$ cbto1n~d u1th st~~ flcn1tng 
on thtl sholl s1c!c and cOQl1n9 lic;'J1cJ on th3 tu~ s1d:l. Con~n1cnt die· 
C2ters of s~l1 and tv~2 t:'Qre !iQlecud en tha basis e1 cc:::r:3rc1al l1vlll1· 
abflity 01 su.inless steal tubing, tt-~n tho length r£llufred for obU1n1r.~ 
the necessary surface well was calcull1ted. T~blQ 9 s~ d1~nsiOI\$ of tho 
con<iensQr cCC';)onents. 
~serfotfon.- Figures 15 and 16 sh:Tlf tho schel:atfc and th3 4ctual 
cond~nscr ass~ly. Figure 17 presents its tar;)onents, and Ffg'Jre 18 its 
cross section. The 1nr~r tube and the outer jacket arc fash1or~d f~ 
c~~rc1ally available thin wall stainless st~l tubing. ~11e tho porous 
tube uas CDns tructtd by 1-011 f"9 I porous copper sheet and s 11 vcr braz1 ng 
the sides to~ether. The svecif1C3t1ons of porous sheet are 1d!nt1cal to 
thoso used in the flat plate ccnd~nser. Steam 1s introduced tangentially 
'" 
!l I I 
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TABLE a DES IS. CQ.;iOITIQ:-iS FOR A nmEE..fUJ! CAPACm cQ.\1)EHSm 





Inlot TG1'P:37aturo. °c 
Outlot Te::paratul"Q °c 
CelJ1~nt lie,u1d 
Flow R:lto. cllmfn 
Inlet Tc:r::;eraturo. ·c 
Outlet T~QrQturat °c 














TASlE 9 DtSIC.tt OItmtSIO;aS OF TH£ CYlU:n.1ICAL CO:~itS£R 
Pornus Tubtt 
Surf4ce Area. C!12 
Ins1d~ Of~tcr. CD 
Outsfda Oft..~ter. c:t 
lnngth. ern 
Ins1cb Dtru:::!tor. em 
Outs fda Dfe!!:3tcr. CfI 
Outer Jl!cl:~t 
In::;l<1o Df~ter. c::1 
, 
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StD1nlc~s Stoal Outor 
, Jcci!at, ' 
l'herc:ocouple __ 
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Figure 15 SCHEHATIC OF THE CYLIHDRICAl COUOEUSER 
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Figure 16 CYLINDRICAL CONDENSER 
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, ',' ,;,l 
and fl~'!1IS in tha Imnuler region ~~$n the p~row tuba Iilnd ~va oowr 
jP,Cgt. nle 1,,1~t {\OO tXn ports for th~ ccol&nt 1 iqu1d I!~ lcclUd &t 
the tlfiO GROOS of too i I'lnrJt" t!J~e, moo too cool taRt fllJ1tft counterasrrent to 
tha st~m flow. A gap ~~n the h'ml-!.lr tuba and the porous tuba prcll1d~s 
th~ P~$S&g~ for col1~cting thg r~eov~red cORd~n$ate. When stma~ is intra-
duc~ it 1il~:l£pMr1c P"~U\}Unle tha ~eoveNtd CGndflfiS&te h ~\fGd by 
ap~ly1ng " slight vacl.lWla to th~ C{UW@ft!MltG c'dtl@t; h~'i8Jver. whan steam 
pre$$ura is higoor than ~tmi)$piwr1c:. th~ cOi'ld~nsatQ is push~ out I1UW,,'lt .. 
ically. COflMCWrs &f{! prov1.d 00 the outer jmcket for th~nmcouples and 
a (h~a1n. Tc pNii"Int t~ ccft~n$&\tit.m en th@ outAr jlcket. t~9 CC~fl$!!lr 
a§s~ly is h~~\fily 1~sul~t0d. 
E)en@f1i1'i!fJt~t'~1 Af'i"'~r,~~{1~t .... Th3 (!wf.!®ri~i'l~l s~t-ul'l for ~$tin!'l thft ~~~~lSl:..a.'f""~~~ "i r" W 
cyHoor1cll e"~~$~r is sh~!Im in figurs 19. It is similar to the ar1"~~ga­
Merit U$~d with fht phl~ COft~~t.lIei"; tM only cHff~renc~ is an addition of 
a d1aphril~tyf.~ c~r\t$£@r to ~1~ sy~tt.'fl. St~&.'i) is g~nf.lrl!llt~d frcm 
dhtn1:.~d \'I1<ltQV' in a gl&$le boH®r at fa d~~i'f'a~ll! J'~t~ by re9t!1&tiflg tht} 
input voltage to th~ h~~t®r. ~~atered llftllUnts of air are add~ to the 
., . 
. 
vapor stre~ bafore entering the cond~~slr. For cond~n$er op®r~tion at 
pre$sur~s hi9h~r th<l!n atmosphf!rie. the vaporo&ir mixture is cl.lmPressed by 
the ccmpresstn·. then d~ 1i vli.'lNfrd to tho condsnser. Uncor.densf.:ld vapor 1 aiv1 fig 
the condenser 1s pa$sed tl'u"ougl1 an t'luxiliary cond~mser cooled by tap water, 
and the vol~~ of the condensate measured. The coolant v~ter for the main 
cOfld~nser is first preheated to the desired temperatura bath. then 
c1rcullAted counU!rcurrently to the steam flow th\"ough the cooling side of 
the condenser. Inlet and outlet t~mperatures of steam and cooiant water 
are measured and recorded. l~hen the main condenser coolant temperatur'e 
reaches a steady state. the test is initiated and contdtruoo' for one hour. 
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To dIa~rm1M the condenseJr ®ffic1€ulcy &at high p"$$l.8r0 11 ttt~ v@por/&ir 
mixture is ccr.riPrn!ptld by a (U~phr&gm"'typi C~"!I)£}or Iilntt fMihtainmi at €A 
d~sired pressure level by adjusting a valv@ located on t~~ co"d@nm~r St0rum 
outlet. otl't~nlhe the test proC®dUl"tt is 1dsntiC41 to the &t!OOspn€2r;c 
preuun'Z testing. Becmuse tha cond~"ser pre.SSUNi and the pl"o~§sing rCltes 
wav-e solected as the 1ndepar~clei'lt varhlbl®s to h$ lfil'~nta1nt);<d CC)fIsmnt during 
the duration of each experiment, they dQterm1ne tha oth~r 1nrle~n~~nt 
operat1n9Pa.r~m~tef'$. Thus. the CCmdlflil$®r pre5!uJ1''tind flowrate diter-rllin~ 
tOO suction pl"t}uure of the campr@ssor. wi'l1ch. in turn. affects tM oo1ling 
~raturi. requiring oon('$r h~ll~r i\djy~t:m!nts. 
~~!2~~tlc Pt~~ ... Th<at ccUtd~n$Err Wit1$ Ulstcd It a~sPM1"1c 
PN$$UNI using a mixturf! of $~~m and IiV' &1: dlff~~nt c@olant W4t'$r3tM~"t}s. 
The op~ratiVig conditicfls lUld results for !l;-aeh test &re p~5(1jfntt.~ in Table la. 
The f~ ratas to the cOl'ld~~$~r 1m! the cl)ndfJllscr eff1ciflli"lc1es undir \flar10M~ 
conditions ~rs measured in a ~nn~r d1scus§~ for flat pl&tm cond@n$er. As 
sh~~n in TablQ 10. t~~ cylindrical c@ndan5er his a high oYtral1 effitiency 
which is nearly 1nd~pel'ldent of the coohmt templ\!1ratu~. The theorl'jiiical raUl 
of h~at transfer to the COOlant was calculat@d f~ th~ total t~at balanc~ 
across the condenser, and the actual rata was d®t.erm1Md from the I'MlMurOO 
temperature difference and flowrat0 of the coolant. Except for run No.1, 
which shows an unrealistic t'atio of actu&l to theoretical rate of heat 
transfer, the average rate of heat transfer for other runs is about 87% of 
the theoretical value. 
In order to check the viability of the cyHndrical condenser as a 
zero-gravity functional unit, an experiment was performed with the cr.ndenser 




iADLE 10 OPERAHmJ Of THE ~ .. :':U~Ofm:Al COMDt~SER AT AOOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
fEED COOLANT CC;~xFiSER 
Run Steam, I Air, flow- Temperature. Helt Transfer T~~!"lwre. ilec~~ei IJncol'Kiensgd Conden-
No gr/hr l/hr Rate. "C ~te. t(J/l'lr .. c ser [Hie-m1/min ~d Vap~r. gr/hr 
I i Inlet ! Outlet ~Adual i tf4t.er» . lenc), • Th~t!re- ktua 1Inll?o:-e-tk@l In19t cr~tiet wr/~r I Ucal 
7 760 210 870 80.0 86.1 12gS 1302 103.8 81.1 555 205 l~a 91 
8 760 210 1050 80.0 84.4 U2a 1297 102.2 00.0 550 Z10 137 sa 
9 748 210 8iO 73.3 19.4 1299 1526 103.8 73.3 640 100 &5 91 
10 771 210 870 71.1 77.2 1303 1&13 103.8 11.1 672 99 74 % 
11 749 210 910 68.3 74.4 1364 15S:) 103.3 60.3 S65 S4 63 97 
12 160 210 870 21.1 29.5 1a32 1928 103.3 21.1 74D 20 4 98 
13* i 181 120 1650 i 7.2 10.5 1357 1612 107.2 10.5 620 161 1 19 I I 
-~~ 
L __ . ~ __ L_ I I 
* Conden;er at a horizontal positior.. 
l~r half of the cond@n$cr was und~r a n~gl!tivo gravity condition. TIta 
tost ~s perforw~d with a mixture of 90~ st~am and 10~ air. Th0 eondGn-
sate ~s collected by a suction provid~d at the side of the condenser. 
Collecting the condensate from a single side port requires relatively 
high vacuum. but pulling too much vacuum puns SC!ffil1! of the norl-condemsable 
gas to the ctmdensate side which is und0Sir\\ble. To prevent the P{!sstlge 
of non-condensable 9&$9 the condenser was slightly angled (15°) towa~d the 
condensate collecting side, and less th~n optimwn vacuum was provided at 
the col1~ct1ng port at the expense of lower efficiency. The results fer 
this run are s~ar1z(ild in Table 10. The fact that the c('mdt:ns~r i~ capable 
of performing uf'lGel* this condition indicates that the cOi'ld~nser can bi! & 
zero-gravity unit. 
Tests at Pr~~.!ur(~s H1gh~!...tJv.il!, A~~jP~.- Tha experin'f'lInts "''ere 
pm'form~d at two comienser pr~sslJres for t'\~o d~ffei"ent perc~ntll9as of tAl\'" 
in the mixture. The operating conditions and t~st results are presented 
in Table 11. Due to the limitt1ld capacity of the CQf{IPV'essor. liquid process 
rate \It-as about one half of the three man rate. As can be secn in Table U. 
the dependent parameters such as suction pressure, and boiling tcmperiture 
are different for each case. After start-Upt excGpt for m1nor adjus'tl'oolnts 
of the boiler heater to keep the suction pressure constant. the system did 
not require any adjustrmmt. The c()ndens~r efficiency was c~lculated in a 
manner discussed earlier. Contrary to the expectations, the efficiency of 
the condenser was lm'ler at higher pressur~s. The unexpected results might 
be du~ to the effect I)f some subcool1ng caused by the l1'lgh1y non-adiabat-lc 
behavior of the compressor. 




The eyHndriC31 C;!)F~li!l'i$~r' l1m1 tftt~~riQ~d ",i~ a thr~~~lft (,CJuleH.y 
d~i&tl ettillyst SY1t~-m t~ ~tS!rm1M 'it, eff1ciancy tm~'fV' too Ic~l ~rU1ng 
c.nMH:iQfi:!!. Mt,Qf' pj"qj1'im1n&fY t~$til'tg vith ~tiflr to dtt®m1nm t_ r.tln~ of 
o"r&thmal pl.u·'~t:-tr, end to @$tlltulhh ~t~rt .. up, ~l rw,Z1ir,g 4md shut .. 
doi.1'l'l pf(¥-'tl:d:urem. s4¥viiu'll MJrlS ~n; f.Iii~ m th untf@1at~d uri nc UOOt~ tM 
Il1cttl31 catalyt1e'. ~Wr recovery c.~oo1t1ons. 
Tht OYtrlll vt~ of tM 'Y1it~ 13 $~ in Ftgum 20. Thtt Min 
~~nt' of tha sys~ ~fe: M clt4'41yt1c rfictws, tnt C:eJ~hr. urift' 
eV&twr/rtar iOO ~$ biQ!4ti@I". n,3 elltp<ftr1mtflt is 5umd by p~~ting ~ 
catalytic rf$llct~ tD t~ir c~~f~ticMl th&'4~t:lritUfil:$. fon~1$ by p~tlMfng 
of tM urir.~ ~v~~f~ttlr. Po S~~$ured !t~&I of 011" Ni~uired fCl1' mint,ain1UfI 
the d~§ir(,cd olt'y~~n COfl>conU'at1tr.l in ft1~d h &d~~ to th~ urina Vi!if.Or' bt:lf@ni 
enttf'1ng ~ fli1t3 o~iQtiofi cat&lytic: ~JU:toF'. nUl!) v&\~r .. &ir st~~ is 
P~$$ed through thit fiH3 (n:M,~U{H'i fftctor, th~n coodve~d cU~tl)' to the 
con.a$ns.ftr", Ute.t~ Ctmfil!ctiflg .th~ ~ul~h,; "lctOl" with th,5 cf.)~~n!!!r 
is ht!.lUNS with a ~IlUn9 t!pt} to prev~nt \(4p01" cafl:d~~"t1oft in tlle Hn@. 
It g~5 b1~r. loeat$d ~Man tM ccndanur' 400 tM urina ti!n~'Ut·L\tur. 
recycles the r.ofH;oooElfiuble gas (100 the UftCO~rt$ad V11)01" to the top of 
the urine evaporator. A SB'~n portion Qf the n'Onc~~nrH~gl~ 9iS equtv-
«lent to tile arount of added air is vlli'lted through the H2° deeM~:H'$1tion 
reB,eta ... to ff'dintain a constant internal pressure. Tap wlter lBS used as the 
coolant liquid ,,,stead of fr.-ed urine because the c~talyt.ic system ;s not 
equipped l\lith il urine recyc1 fng loop. The coolant water was prnheatt"J tu 
the desired temperature by passing through a copper coil i~rsed in 4 
CfiiGt?4AC fPI'4,! 
OLACK AND t'itifrf PHOTOO~H 
.' ;,.. ..... ,~~"iIi. __ .iIiiJ 
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CCUl!Unt ~~f'atu", b&th. tl:~ c1r{!ul&~ thf(V~~h tM f.ooHW:J §id-a of tt>@ 
c(}n.ftl~1" coont~V'Gurnmtl1 to tb-t l\t@~. 
PNlil!l'ftntii'Y rul"i~ ~r'0 mldt! with ~t~r tn a flow .. through mrA~ to 
detl1Jmine Uti! VllpOr ~M!r~tion ratft uflt;;filr the $ltlf!1,tt~d eon-~itians. The 
sys~ ~I t~~n eonv~rted to rtcyct@ o~~r&ticn ~~ a fl~~tf.r ~s t~~~or. 
arily pla~d oo~~n the gu blo~r ind ttwt flv"p6r.atf)r to ~uur(l too 
;-'&eye10 ra~. Mtgr propttr f;dju$tm1!t~t$ WIIIr& !f.a4~ to acMfive a dl.~$i~d 
"cycle r.lt~, the fl~'};llt"r Willi ~v~d 4ttd tiM &tijumt'ilttnts \I;~ il".aintait'i~ 
uneh&!l~ for tJ~0 r~$t of tha t~"ftr1~l'lts. 
All tests wfth US-1M mt-e ~'lirfo~d in #1 ""il~1«! ~~ u$1nguntN~~d 
urina. Tht liquid pro~3s~iflg lmd f'€lC,lfcHng rt:\t§l feu" t.hiil~tl t@~ti ~J1JN 
CS$~ to ba id~nt1eil to the r~t~~ l!t<Qa~t!r~ dur1!"fg pf~H&1liMi")' run'! tlttn 
wett .. It corrcsp.t.mfHl'ig eooo1t1Wls. E~ch tt~t ~s ~t4lruN! aftl'ffl" e$t~b1hh ... 
1n9 a $t~tady !ltiw condition, arid ~~$ continYsd for cr.~ OO>Jr. 
Te!.t R~!iMH;s ... Thll ~)tfi~rin~-nl'ltilll cgfjd1tiofli {If}d N/<gy1t;s for t~ri ~~t.s 
.... j!l'i •• ·I.~
with urine &I"'(t slmll~f'il{i}d in Tllbl@ 12. 6mC~H&~a Wa ·v~pof' ,trew 0xH:1flg 
the c&talY$t bed was (c~ dtrftttly to the camkmser. th@ ~~rllWV'a of 
the vapor inlet to the c;ondenstlr was hi9t'u~r than it woold be in tm efficient 
system employing a hiiat exch&ngl!r. Th@ high v~por t~~'f..er&tura inside of 
the conden~€!r inCrelS4!5 the heat lon thi"OUgh the ~alh indo thus. de-trei~$ 
the ratio of the obser\l~d to theoretic~l heAt tt'!mrfcr 1"4tes. For an 
efficient operation, the vapor should bf! cooled c1o$e to the saturation 
temperature before entering the condenser. 
TIle l1verllge condenser efficiency for co1t~ct11"19 wastes was approxi-
mately 90% and decre~scd with the increase in coolant tew~erature. as 





















Te~eratur'e. Cc-abnt ~{;:;at Tr.itli:;fer 
°C f{~ te. kJ/fif' 
I 
I flew TC~i!rltlJre. ' ft,CbJill'i riwer-Inlet'Outlet Rate. "c eUc.al 
mi/minli ""l t I n"~'et lU C U~t.  
184.4 10.0 1100 5.6 9.4 lGlia 1611 
. 
181.1 61.7 1045 60.0 63.3 6£5 1294 







'Vi:r;K}i" t ~1/hr 
li-<'lt2r. 
kMl 1h{;"~T-~i1hr eUcai 
;0;> 
513 19 2 
498 114 sa 
426 ISS 123 
~ndenser 






sathfactorily at high coolant ~f'ltu~1\ required if d1rtltct hMt t·ransff.lr 
to urine recycle loop is <&mploj/@d. 
GUeld on tho analytical evalu&tion of conceptu~t evapcwatiofl/col'ld0n .. 
Iitio" systmns cnd test data obtli~d during this investfgation, the 
foll.>wing ccmclusicms c~n be Ifmde! 
1. An 0M"gy eff1chmt {r\llllpoY'ation/cof'td~fi~&t1on concept suit:tble 
for integration with the catalytic Wl!tef' reeo\ery system ccmbin-
109 t~ ~ntr9Y efficiency of th@ veo with the machanteal 
s11\l111city of l'U~S WiS idEH'lt1fiod. 
2. A cylindrical condenser suttable for A three~n ratl catalytic 
water r~covery s.v!lt~m and c!palble of col'lmm51ng wiiter vapor in 
the pr0StnC& of up to 201 nonc@naens&ble 9a§~$ ~t at~spheric 
or elcv&ted pl"e$$urt'!s \1~ •• devf!loped. 
3. The cylindrical condenser has an Ivcra9a cond~ns&t1un ~ff1ency 
of app~~ximately ~~ at various coot~nt tew~ratures. 
4. The ccmdanser recovers and transfers the hent of condensation 
to the coolant, ~lhicl1 in the actual system will In the f~ 
urine The average rate of heat transfer to the heat sink is 
about 85~ of the theoretical value. 
S. The condenser functions equally well in any position; there-
fore. it can be assum~ that it is suitable for zero·g 
conditions. 
6. The condenser performed satisfactorily integrated with the 
dual catalyst system under the actual operating conditions with 
untreated urine. The observed average condensation efficiency 




To _rut tM catalytic w~t;$1" raco'l@ry ijfite v1i!bll1l for st'm~erlf1; 
applicltioo$. tne day@lo~~nt of ev~porat1on/condafii~t1cn conte~t found 
suitable for integration with th@ cat!lytic ~thod is ~c~nded. Since 
IMflY components hive ~n previously ttsted in 51&111&1" applic3t10fi$ aild the 
cond.(1Jn~GI" for condensing reCOV01"~ wat~r with transfer of eoorgy to fEr,1td 
urine in the presence of no~eond~n$lbles h~s be~n d~veloped during thi~ 
progrlUl. there should be 00 unsurtr~untablfi1 problem for the d~velopilMlllt of 
an integrated system • 
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~~ _______ • _______ e __________ '______________________ ~ __________________ ~ 
tl~~1'!Jil'1<'I,a 
'tl.I"~ Th® recovery of potable water from untreat~d urina by the catalytic 
Point of Contact: Tech. t!li:m1tor: P.O. QUllttronl!. f4S:239-4. NrfiJS l\asetllV'ch 
Cfmttar1 Floffett Ffeld 1 CA 94035 ~ ____________ ~:~~~~z-fIS910a~~ ____ . ________ . ____________ ~ 
ITK~thod h~s been previously dc-l1'lllr!5tl"l.rted; howev~l", to minimize the eiler~y 
requirements, tha catalytic system must be intcg~'ated with an en0rqy efficient, 
zero-gi'avity ev<tpoV'llIti ve I1rOce!~s. 
The first phase of this program cOiisist~d of a study and arlalyticlll 
evaluation of conceptual evaporation/condensation systems suitable for inte!-
gra t i on wi til the ca ta 1 yt ; c water recovery method. The pri rim I"y req!.! i relWJnU for 
each concept were its capc:bi 1 ity to op~ratc undet~ lera-gravity conti'! tlQi1S ~ 
condense recovered water fr(Ji!'I a vapor-noncondeilsable gas mixture. aild intt!tgratf.: 
with the catalytic system. Spa:cif'ic energy requirements were est'ill'!.ated for 
concepts faf;eting the prirrmry t'equirmmmts, ami the concept most suitable for 
integt'atiofl t>dth the catalytic system \>JaS proposed. 
A Thr~e-man .'ate condenser capable of integration ltlit.h the proposed 
systt;rll. condensing \'iater vapor in pr'esence of noncondensables and tr~nsferrin9 
I the heat of condensation to feed urine was designed, fabricated. and test€:d. It \tJas tested vlith steam/a'ir mixtures at atmospheric and elevlted pressures alid 
integrated with an act.ual catalytic water recovery 5ystem. The ccndensp.r has 
a condensation efficiency exceeding 90% and he?lt tran!",fer rate of ~pproximatel.v 
~ 85% of theoretical value at coolant temperatures riili91n9 from PC to 80 oe. , 
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